
Makro Staff Pension Scheme 

Implementation Statement for year ending 30 June 2022 

This document is the annual Implementation Statement (“the Statement”) prepared by the Trustee of 

the Makro Staff Pension Scheme (the “Scheme”) covering the Scheme year to 30 June 2022. 

The purpose of this Statement is to: 

• set out the extent to which, in the opinion of the Trustee, the engagement policy under the 

Scheme’s Statement of Investment Principles (“SIP”) has been followed during the year  

• describe the voting behaviour by, or on behalf of, the Trustee over the year. 

 

A copy of the latest statement will be made available on the following website alongside the most recent 

SIP: 

 

https://www.metro-cc.com/makro-uk 

Engagement policy 

The SIP relevant to this Statement for the year ending 30 June 2022 is dated August 2020. Below is an 

extract of the Trustee’s environmental, social and governance (ESG) policy and engagement policy 

from the SIP dated August 2020.  

Environmental, Social and Governance considerations 

The Trustee recognises that long-term sustainability issues can have a material impact on risk and 

outcomes, though the Trustee’s fundamental mission is to meet the Scheme’s financial obligations. To 

the extent possible, the Trustee will delegate the responsibility to take ESG principles, including climate 

change, into account in investment decisions to its investment managers. The Trustee will periodically 

review these principles with the assistance of its investment adviser and engage with its investment 

managers as appropriate. The Trustee acknowledges that it acts on behalf of the Scheme’s members 

in relation to ESG principles and canvassing members’ views is not required. 

Rights attaching to investments 

The Trustee’s policy is to delegate responsibility for engagement and the exercising of rights (including 

voting rights) attached to investments to the investment managers. 

Engagement with investment managers, including policies on alignment, incentivisation and 

monitoring 

To maintain alignment with the Trustee’s overall investment objectives and policies (including the 

Trustee’s views on sustainable investments set out in this Statement), the investment managers are 

provided with the most recent version of the Scheme’s Statement of Investment Principles.  

The Trustee expects the investment managers to invest with a medium to long time horizon, and to use 

their engagement activity to drive improved performance over these periods. The appropriateness of 

the Scheme’s allocation to such mandates is determined in the context of the Scheme’s overall 

objectives.  

The Trustee appoints its investment managers with an expectation of a long-term partnership, which 

encourages active ownership of the Scheme’s assets. When assessing a manager’s performance, the 

focus is on longer-term outcomes, and the Trustee would not expect to terminate a manager’s 

appointment based purely on short term performance. However, a manager’s appointment could be 

terminated within a shorter timeframe due to other factors such as a significant change in business 

structure or the investment team. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.metro-2Dcc.com_makro-2Duk&d=DwMGaQ&c=3NBXXUKukgVIjVXwt0Rin6h0GAxIKZespWWvcJx4w9c&r=k6GIk6b6kA7L5ksEbLkCzmybhYFOskic5eryxUNZapykBStsFk47QGLjO835vnjM&m=fZh4_XdjY3kRcsRHP8pm-Z1Z_AhLcEkJbz7gwrVnibY&s=5qgdPsJfAK6FiZ4YhOhM7JsNkVrZQqUMmpCuFrV9ya0&e=


The Trustee ensures that, in aggregate, its portfolio is consistent with the policies set out in this 

Statement, in particular those required under regulation 2(3)(b) of the Occupational Pension Schemes 

(Investment) Regulations (2005). The Trustee will also ensure that the investment objectives and 

guidelines of any particular pooled vehicle are consistent with its policies, where relevant to the mandate 

in question. 

Managers are paid an ad valorem fee, in line with normal market practice, for a given scope of services 

which includes consideration of long-term factors and engagement. 

The Trustee reviews the costs incurred in managing the Scheme’s assets annually, which includes the 

costs associated with portfolio turnover. In assessing the appropriateness of the portfolio turnover costs 

at an individual manager level, the Trustee will have regard to the actual portfolio turnover and how this 

compares with the expected turnover range for that mandate. 

Should the Trustee’s monitoring process reveal that a manager’s portfolio is not aligned with the 

Trustee’s policies, the Trustee will engage with the manager further to encourage alignment. This 

monitoring process includes specific consideration of the sustainable investment/ESG characteristics 

of the portfolio and managers’ engagement activities. If following engagement, it is the view of the 

Trustee that the degree of alignment remains unsatisfactory, the manager will be terminated and 

replaced. 

Because the Scheme is invested entirely in UK corporate bonds and UK government bonds, voting 

behaviour of the Scheme’s investment managers is not applicable given the lack of voting rights 

attached to these types of assets. 

The Trustee monitors the Scheme’s investment managers, including the managers’ ESG integration 

and engagement activities, with the assistance of its investment consultant. 

Overall, the Trustee believes the engagement policies outlined in the SIP have been adhered to during 

the Scheme year.   

 

This Statement was approved by the Trustee on 15 November 2022, and signed on its behalf by Paul 

Watson on behalf of Capital Cranfield Pension Trustees Limited. 

 


